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Emma Barnet

From: jega.nadarajah@gmail.com
Sent: Thursday, 29 October 2020 10:06 PM
To: Emma Barnet; Sheelagh Laguna
Subject: Major projects/Project 25901 - Notice of exhibition - Kings Park Metal Recovery and 

Recycling Facility expansion SSD 10396
Attachments: petition1.pdf; complaint register.pdf; Lynwoodpark public School Principal 

objection.pdf

Dear Emma, 
 
It’s great to talk to you today and I have lodged the complaint online as well.  
 
Background 
This submission relates to the application by Sell & Parker “to increase the capacity of the Kings Park Metal Recovery 
to receive and process up to 600,000 tonnes per annum from 350,000 tonnes per annum”. 
 
Noise, Dust Pollution and Traffic congestion. 
In simple but important terms, I am one of the residents living to the East of Sell & Parker’s facility and wish to make 
it known that: 

 we (ie, my family) hear a lot of noise at various times from early morning to late evening (appreciating Sell & 
Parker can operate from 6am to 9pm Monday to Saturday excluding public holidays, and they use heavy 
duty and loud shears and shredders) 
 

 whilst some days/parts of the day are tolerable (ie, little noise), many days/large parts of the day are bad 
(ie, can be heard within the home/sound like a construction site) 
 

 the noise is highly uncomfortable and unpleasant (ie, sharp loud metal banging) 
 

 the noise adversely impacts our ability to enjoy our homes and yards, appreciating Sell & Parker can 
operate for 15 hours a day, 6 days a week 
 

 the noise detrimentally impacts our mental health and well-being because of the intrusion into the comfort 
we should be able to enjoy in our own homes. 
 

 I have aspiring young kids who currently going through sleepless nights. 
 

 I had visited most of the highly impacted streets and I found out that the letter from William Hodgkinson 
Team leader – Industry Assessments dated 28 September 2020 didn’t reach many residents, businesses, 
schools and childcare centres. I would like to know why it wasn’t informed to the public at large. Also, I 
haven’t received SSD 8375 Pick and Payless dated 21/07/2017 from Christie Ritchie Director Environmental 
assessments.  These are serious matters to consider without public knowledge major developments are 
happening in our vicinity is a great danger. 
 

 I strongly suggest they should relocate as Pick and Payless and Sell and Parker at war on increasing 
production capacities. If you let Sell and Parker to increase then why can’t Pick and Payless not do the same 
and damage the environment at an accelerated rate. 
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 our priority is therefore is on ensuring a permanent solution to the noise and dust pollution problems for 
residents, businesses, childcare centres and Schools. 
 

 I also know for a fact that you will visit the facility to assess ground situation but at that time Mr Parker’s 
company will not do anything drastically to show that they are environmentally friendly and confine to rules 
and regulations. 
 

 There are few of my trees and plants died due to chemical pollution from both Sell and Parker and Pick and 
Payless production activities. 

 

Other 
 we are aware other residents may express the same or similar views as we all suffer from the noise that Sell 

& Parker create 
 I have complaint to EPA and their reference number: C16184-2020. 

 
Thank you Emma and Sheelagh 
 
Jega Nadarajah CA CPA JP 
Encl: 
 
 


